Jamaica Mission Trip | June 22 – 28, 2019
Possible Ministries:
•

Evangelism: Participants should expect to be involved in any or all of the following: Personal
Witnessing, Worship (testimonies, singing), & Small Group Interaction.

•

Serving: Children’s Ministry (e.g. backyard bible clubs, camps), minor construction/ yard work (e.g.
painting, cleaning).

•

Misc.: God always provides unique opportunities on each trip.

PROJECT LEADERS: Nick Mobley (in partnership with Jon Nelson, Praying Pelican Missions)
For more info, visit www.prayingpelicanmissions.org
PROJECT PARTICIPANTS: The target group for this trip is members of NBC who are interested in volunteer
missions. Requirements for all participants are as follows:
• Born again believer actively involved at Northside Baptist Church
• Complete trip application and possibly an interview with Nick
• Follow and cooperate with project leadership
• Submit all paperwork on time (Passport, Medical forms)
• Attend organizational and planning meetings
PROJECT COST: Estimated cost for the trip is $1,475.00* per person. This covers transportation, food and
lodging. This does not include souvenirs, or any other personal expenses. Each participant is responsible for
his/her individual trip expenses (e.g. quick meals on the road, shopping, etc. $50 should be plenty).
APPLICATION DEADLINE AND PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
o

Sunday, Nov. 4th

Online application due

o

Sunday, Dec. 23rd

$275.00 Deposit, all PPM forms, & personal commitment to the project due

o

Sunday, Feb. 10th

$400 payment due

o

Sunday, April 14th

$400 payment due

o

Sunday, June 23rd

Final $400 payment due

*SEE IMPORTANT ATTACHED NOTE RELATED TO RAISING PERSONAL FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR THIS MISSION PROJECT.

Dear _______________________,
I am excited to share with you what God is leading me to do this coming (season of year)! I, along with several
others from Northside Baptist Church, am preparing to go on a mission trip to (ministry location and date). We
will be working with (ministry description).
I believe that God is calling me to be a part of this trip. I would like to ask you first of all to support me through
prayer. I believe that God’s power is displayed as a result of the prayers of His people. This trip will not be
successful unless God’s people pray. I ask you to pray for me, the team, and our ministry in (ministry location).
Please pray daily for the following requests:
• Pray for our team unity & safety. (Romans 15:5-6)
• Pray that our team would know God better. (Ephesians 1:17-19)
• Pray that our ministry would be an overflow of our walk w/God. (Romans 15:13)
• Pray that our love would increasingly abound. (Philippians 1:9-11)
• Pray that we would share our faith in both word & deed. (Philemon)
• Pray for God to raise up more full-time laborers in (ministry location). (Matt. 9:37-38)
• Pray for God to be glorified in all we say, think, and do. (1 Corinthians 10:31)
I would also like to ask you to prayerfully consider supporting me financially as well. The cost of this trip is
($cost), and I am responsible for raising my own support. This cost includes transportation, housing, food, etc.
I would greatly appreciate any financial support you feel led to provide. If you would like to give a financial gift
to this trip, please make your check payable to Northside Baptist Church and write (your name/_____ Mission
Trip) on the memo line, and then return it in the self-addressed envelope provided. Any gift you give is tax
deductable. Whatever amount God might lead you to give will be a great blessing to me and to the people I
minister to in (ministry location). I hope to have all my support raised by (due date – should be at least 8
weeks prior to travel date). If you are unable to give a financial gift at this time, I certainly understand. While
money is important, it comes in a distant second to my need for your prayer support.
Thank you for prayerfully considering partnering with me in taking the Gospel to the lost of (ministry location)!
I will do my very best to honor the Lord with my service. Please feel free to call if you have any questions
(include your phone number).
In Christ,
(Your Name)
*Always include a Self-Addressed, Stamped Envelope in each letter you send!
**Tip: Adding a personal note at the bottom of the page will help personalize the letter.
BE SURE TO PERSONALIZE YOUR LETTER WITH CORRECT INFORMATION!
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ABOUT JAMAICA:
Jamaica Basics
Jamaicans are a group of people with a strong sense of independence. Jamaica is world famous for its reggae music, jerk
chicken, and producing some of the world's fastest sprinters. One of Jamaica's greatest problems is integrating tourism
with the local culture. Jamaica's large beach resorts employ large numbers of people, but also create an environment of
the "have's" vs. the "have not's." Some areas (West and South Coasts) are working to make tourism, the largest
industry, a more corporate effort. To the short-term mission participant, Jamaica will appear very developed in some
areas (mostly coastal), but it also has many rural areas in addition to grinding poverty in urban areas.
Jamaica is adorned with beautiful sandy beaches on its north and west coasts, while the south and east coasts tumble
down from the mountains to the water in the form of marshes and mangroves as well as few dark-colored sand
beaches. Peaking at 7,402 feet, the Blue Mountains are famous for rich coffee beans. The mountains dominate any view
of the eastern side of the island. The rest of Jamaica consists of rolling hills and flat beaches.
Kingston, the capital of Jamaica, is one of the Caribbean’s largest cities. Perched on the edge of the world’s seventh
largest natural harbor, Kingston’s population comprises nearly 1 million people. This is approximately one third of
Jamaica’s 3 million inhabitants. Other famous cities and locales include Montego Bay, Negril, and Ocho Rios, which are
truly the “picture postcards” of Jamaica.
While these tourist locations are beautiful, romantic, and tropical, they do not accurately represent everyday life for the
vast majority of Jamaicans. The struggle to make a living and create a better tomorrow dominates day-to-day life for
most natives.
Climate, Language & Safety
Jamaica enjoys a subtropical climate throughout the year. The wet season occurs from August through November,
raining in brief mid-afternoon showers. The dry season is from December through March. Normal highs year-round
range from 85-90 degrees Fahrenheit, while low temperatures are in the 60 to 70 degree range. English is the official
and predominantly spoken language in Jamaica. In addition, the locals have their own dialect and slang use of the
language.
All who travel need to take necessary precautions and be reminded to be aware of their environment. Jamaica has its
share of crime, but generally it is confined to the urban areas amongst the locals. The Jamaica Tourism Board is
continually working to maintain a safe environment for travelers and tourists.
Economy & Currency
Today, Jamaica is in a relatively stable state with the economy showing slow to moderate growth. This growth is fueled
by the tourism industry and bauxite (a base form of aluminum) mining in the heart of the country. As the bauxite mines
begin to run out, concerns are growing about what industry will take its place. Other significant exports include sugar
cane and bananas. The annual income in Jamaica is $4,100 U.S. dollars per person, creating a thin line between poverty
and the middle class. This concern will be paramount to the people of Jamaica for years to come.
The Jamaican dollar is the official unit of currency, though United States dollars are widely accepted. The exchange rate
is approximately $75-85 Jamaica = $1 U.S.
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Food & Fun
Jamaican food is very flavorful and generally made from local resources. A typical Jamaican breakfast may include salt
fish and ackee, a native fruit. A local dinner may feature fried fish or chicken with rice and beans. Don’t forget to try the
world-famous Jamaican Jerk style sauce!
Jamaica plays host to a myriad of activities. The island is blessed with beautiful sand beaches, mountains, waterfalls, and
dense jungles. Jamaica hosts more than 3,800 plant species and features more than 100 rivers. The wilderness is never
far away! Some of the Caribbean’s best shopping is in Jamaica. Open air markets and negotiating a price for an item are
commonplace in Jamaica. With a strong local culture and substantial tourism industry, there is always the opportunity to
bring a souvenir from Jamaica home with you.
History & Religion
Jamaica was originally settled by the Arawak Indians of South America in the 700s AD. In 1494, Christopher Columbus
stopped in Jamaica on his second voyage to the New World. The Spanish were the first to settle in Jamaica while slowly
eliminating the Arawaks until the late 1600s, when the English arrived in Jamaica. Near the end of the 1700s, England
had begun importing slaves from West Africa. By the end of the century, 20,000 English landowners ruled over 300,000
African slaves on sugar plantations. Lay Pastor Sam “Daddy” Sharpe led the way to abolition slavery through passive
resistance. He became a national hero while ultimately laying down his life for the cause of freedom. Slavery was
officially abolished in 1834, though thousands died in the struggle.
Most Jamaicans profess some form of spiritual faith. It is the birthplace of Rastafarianism and its most famous follower,
Bob Marley, so many Jamaicans promote "one love." This refers to the belief that we are God and God is us, thus
creating "one love." Other prevalent religions include Buddhism, Jehovah’s Witness, Voodoo, and African-based Animist
beliefs. Christian churches have a significant presence in Jamaica. Protestant churches are more prevalent than Catholic
churches by a 10 to 1 ratio, resulting from the English Anglican influence from past centuries.

TRIP COST INCLUDES (for 7 days/6nights):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sleep at a community center during entire trip
Group leader handbook
Online group devotionals and handbooks
Trip promotional materials
Group T-shirts
Fundraising ideas
Unlimited consultations
35+ hours of ministry
Safe drinking water
Transportation to/from airport and ministry sites
Participation in local church services
Half-day recreational or cultural activity
Sleeping accommodations in a church/school/community center
Meals provided by local community
Extra recreation such as Dunn's River Falls, Y.S. Falls, Negril, or similar
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FAQ’s:
•

What is NOT included in the cost?
o Passport, vaccinations, spending money, offering at church services, construction and/or ministry
materials, personal insurance, and optional recreation.

•

What language do they speak in Jamaica?
o English is the official language. Patois, the Jamaican creole or language combining English, French and
African languages, is also widely spoken. Many Jamaicans are bilingual.

•

Is Jamaica safe?
o Yes. We take extra precautions and lay down strict ground rules to ensure safety. Crime occurs in
Jamaica just like everywhere else, but we have never had a PPM team experience a major incident of
crime. Our genuine partnership with pastors and other community leaders in Jamaica ensures there is
always someone looking out for the well being of our teams.

•

What about bugs, snakes and other poisonous creatures?
o Jamaica has no poisonous snakes or spiders... just a lot of goats!

•

How do I get from the airport to the ministry location?
o PPM staff will be waiting for you at the airport when you arrive in Jamaica. We will then provide
transportation from the airport to the ministry location and back again at the end of the trip.

•

How does transportation work within country?
o All transportation within the host country is included in the cost of the trip and will be arranged by PPM.
Most often, teams will be riding in buses or smaller buses called “coasters.”

•

What airport do I fly into?
o There are two international airports in Jamaica. One is Montego Bay (MBJ) and the other is Kingston
(KIN). Before you register for your mission trip you'll be able to see which airport your team will need to
fly into, in order for your team to plan properly. After you register for your trip your airport destination
can be found in your account online. Please be in close communication with Praying Pelican Missions
about your flights, and please inform us before you book as to your proposed travel plans.

•

Can I eat the food and drink the water?
o All food and drink provided by PPM during trips is safe for consumption. Tap water is generally safe to
drink in Jamaica.

•

What kind of food will we be eating?
o Jamaican food is very flavorful and generally made from local resources. A typical Jamaican breakfast
may include salt fish and ackee, a native fruit, eggs, pancakes and fruits. A local dinner may feature fried
fish or chicken with rice and beans.

•

Will there be an opportunity to buy souvenirs?
o Yes. There will be a time set aside to buy souvenirs if so desired.
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APPLICATION DEADLINE AND PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
Finances: The estimated cost of the trip is $1,475.00 and a commitment to go is a commitment to pay one’s
own way. With this in mind, please note the following schedule and deadlines:
o

Sunday, Nov. 4th

Online application due

o

Sunday, Dec. 23rd

$275.00 Deposit, all PPM forms, & personal commitment to the project due

o

Sunday, Feb. 10th

$400 payment due

o

Sunday, April 14th

$400 payment due

o

Sunday, June 23rd

Final $400 payment due

I realize that at the completion of this application I could be interviewed by the project leader (Nick).
If selected to participate, I will adhere to all guidelines and respectfully respond to leadership.

NOTE ON RAISING SUPPORT FOR JAMAICAN MISSION PROJECT
We understand that the cost for this type of trip could prove to be prohibitive for many people. If you sense a call to go
and you are approved by the leadership, we do not want finances to stand in your way. We will take the time to teach
you ways to raise a portion of your support. One of the more useful ways is to prayerfully prepare a letter (sample &
guideline available) that you can send to Christian people interested in you and this type of missionary project. If you
choose to write a support letter then:
WE ASK THAT YOU SOLICIT ABSOLUTELY NO GIFTS
FROM THE ACTIVE MEMBERS OF NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH.
We want to eliminate any possibility of creating an atmosphere of competition for the money of our members between
the volunteers going on mission. Of course this would not include your own family members and anyone who, on their
own initiative, were prompted to give toward your expenses. It is essential that you understand your commitment to the
project includes your responsibility to pay your cost for the trip. Each of us must pray and trust the Lord concerning our
commitment. Any gift to the project given through NBC will be considered a tax-free contribution. Be sure that all gifts
given toward your individual expenses are clearly marked on the check or offering envelope (Example: For Bob MissionaryMiami Mission Trip). It is best to bring or send gifts and payments directly to the church office.
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Jamaican Mission Trip
June 22 – 28, 2019
SAMPLE ITINERARY
•••

Saturday

7:00

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Wake / Devo

Wake / Devo

Wake / Devo

Wake / Devo

Wake / Devo

Friday

Wake / Devo
8:00

Breakfast

9:00

Sun School

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast
Breakfast

Travel
10:00

Church
Service

11:00
12:00

Lunch

1:00

Arrival

Training

2:00

Logistics

Prayer Walk

VBS

VBS

VBS

Pack / Clean
Logistics

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch
Good-byes

Work Project

Work Project Work Project

Depart

Group
Recreation

3:00
Mercy Ministry Home Visits
4:00

VBS

Sports
Ministry

Sports
Ministry

Sports
Ministry

5:00

Travel to Site

Free Time

6:00

Supper

Supper

Supper

Supper

Supper

Supper

7:00

Settle In

Church Serv.

Prayer Serv.

Youth Night

Church Serv.

Closing Serv.

Travel

8:00 Team Meeting Team Meeting Team Meeting Team Meeting Team Meeting
Team Meeting
9:00

Free Time

10:00 Prep for bed
11:00

Lights out

Free Time

Free Time

Free Time

Free Time

Prep for bed

Prep for bed

Prep for bed

Prep for bed

Prep for bed

Lights out

Lights out

Lights out

Lights out

Lights out
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